Beat: Entertainment

Concert At The Blackthorn 51 In New York City Featuring The Poynt
The Poynt, and Sponge Perform In Queens
New York City, 07.08.2017, 19:34 Time
New York City Arts, Sports, and Entertainment - New York City rockers The Point gives a thundering performance during a
rock concert featuring several rock bands at the Blackthorn 51 venue in Queens. Double platinum artists Sponge was among
the multi-talented line-up also which also featured New York City's own Ophelia's Pain.
NYC-ASE was on location to catch an electrifying performance by The Poynt at Blackthorn 51 in Elmhurst, Queens last week.
We were able to capture some gorgeous and expressive shots of their high octane, super charged sets.
Overall, the Poynt drew the audience in with their powerful and animate stage presence that set the tone for the other great
performances of the evening which happened to feature legendary Detroit rockers Sponge. More amazing bands who
performed during the evening were, 'the during', 'Ophelia's Pain', 'Remedy', 'The Rose Pedals' and 'Honey Trap', who
delivered energetic performances in their own unique styles. We loved them all and jammed with the audience all evening.
Here at NYC-ASE, we love rock music hard and strong, so we felt fully in our element.
We will definitely be hearing more from the Poynt. Their talent and energy are destined for artistic longevity. In the meantime,
you can connect to the Poynt and their music through their website and social media links listed below.
Website: www.thepoynt.nyc/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/thepoynt
Facebook: www.facebook.com/thepoynt
Special thanks to all the bands who performed: The Rose Pedals, The Poynt, Remedy, Honey Trap, the during, Ophelia's
Pain, and Sponge.
Extra special thanks to the staff of Blackthorn 51 for an excellent evening, and allowing us to cover the event for New York City
Arts and Sports.
Thank you for your support,
New York City Arts, Sports, & Entertainment
M. Nuri Shakoor, Photojournalist
Alla Bevenko, Chief Editor
Ahmad Shakoor, Staff Photographer
Photos provided by UABN Photography New York City: www.uabn-nyc.com
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